Abstract
"subordinate"s trust or confidence in the superior"s motives and intentions with respect to matters relevant to the subordinate"s career and status in the organization." Whitener et al. (1998) argue that both performance evaluation and incentive systems can affect managerial attitude that may influential to subordinates" trust towards their superiors. At this stage, Zand (1997) supports Whitener et al. (1998) only if the incentive system is collaborative, integrative and benefit both parties. Therefore, it is significant for organizations to design their performance evaluation systems that able to facilitate the enhancement of subordinates" trust towards their superiors.
Moreover, the capability of nonfinancial measures in reviewing subordinates from a wide range of perspectives are believed to exert performance evaluation system in enhancing subordinates" trust on their superiors for reasons as follows. First, realizing the possibility of 
Trust and Managerial Performance
Trust may be classified into individual beliefs and interpersonal trust. Whilst the individual beliefs focus on the competence, responsibility, reliability, and dependability of the trustees, interpersonal trusts focus on reciprocated interpersonal care and concern.
However, as first put concern, we conceptualize trust in this study as interpersonal trust.
According to McAllister (1995) there are two principal forms of interpersonal trust: (1) cognition-based trust; and (2) affective-based trust. Defining trust as cognition based, it concerns on "we choose whom we will trust, in which respects, and under what circumstances, and we base the choice on what we take to be "good reasons", constituting evidence of trustworthiness" (Lewis and Wiegert, 1985, p. 970) . Consolidation between 
